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	HEADLINE: Closing in on reason for disruption of phloem function 
	TITLE: Characterizing the Roles of Callose and Phloem Proteins in HLB Symptom Development
	DATE: 3/31/2011
	SPONSOR: [Citrus Research and Development Foundation]
	CATEGORY: [Infection Responses]
	ABSTRACT: This project is focused on understanding the phloem disruption response from infection with the HLB bacteria, Candidatus Liberibactor asiaticus (LAS). Phloem distruption leads to starvation of the roots and tree decline. Callose and phloem protein 2 plugging are present in about a 3 to 1 ratio in field plants.  Some virulence factors of the bacteria may cause necrosis responses.  In the third year we want to fully understand if both phloem plugging and direct virulence of the bacteria play a role in decline development or by only one of these factors.  Grapefruit trees with PAPETALA3-IPTgp (isopentenyl transferase) showing elevated (1, 3)-β-glucanase expression (callose polymer forming enzyme) were subjected to LAS by graft or psyllid inoculation and grown in the greenhouse for over one year.  By January 2011 all plants had some HLB symptoms, but intensity did vary.  Phloem samples will be prepared and examined for plugging quantity and types.  This will tell whether multiple copies of the gene did block callose formation and the plants declined due to other bacterial induced virulence or the multiple copies or the elevated (1, 3)-β-glucanase expression caused more callose formation. Transformation experiments were continued in efforts to produce plants that over-express the citrus ß-1,3-glucanase gene, both with the constitutive 35S promoter (p35S – BG-35T) and the Suc 2 phloem specific promoter (pSuc2-BG-35T).  Approximately 40 transgenic plants (Valencia and precocious sweet orange Vernia) have been successfully micrografted to Carrizo and are growing well in the greenhouse. Continued protoplast transformation experiments attempting to transfer the ß-1,3-glucanase gene resulted in the recovery of GFP-positive somatic embryos as follows:  331 of sweet orange OLL#20, 39 of sweet orange ‘Jin Cheng’, and 10 of ‘Valencia’.  Approximately one third of these embryos are normal and healthy, and should allow for transgenic plant recovery.  LAS causes severe symptoms in plant compared to the psyllid. We hypothesized that a number of pathogenicity/virulence related genes of the bacterium would be overexpressed in planta, compared to the psyllid. To test this hypothesis, quantitative real-time PCR assays using total RNA isolated from infected plants and psyllids were conducted. Gene specific primers were used to check the expression of 560 genes in LAS. Genes showing a differential expression of two fold or more in either the plant (167) or psyllid (108) were categorized into Clusters of Orthologous Groups of proteins functional categories. Those genes are being further confirmed using different batches of samples to guarantee its accuracy.  Two potential virulence genes that were overexpressed in planta along with 10 more constructs of putative virulence genes are being generated. Differential expression of these selected genes were also evaluated in more or less susceptible citrus types infected with LAS. Two potential virulence related genes were then screened on Nicotiana benthamiana plants for symptom expression, using transient assays and showed significant effects on tobacco. 
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